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SAE Open Events are great opportunities for curious creatives to explore the 
learning environments, see the state-of-the-art equipment, speak to the 
expert tutors and current students and in doing so, find out what it is that 
sets SAE apart from other Higher Education institutions.

From the student radio station, to SAE Extra masterclasses 
which have seen prominent industry figures such as Jeremy 
Podeswa (Game of Thrones director) visit our campus, there is 
no shortage of fun things to get involved with at SAE London. 
Find out more about some of these exciting opportunities by 
chatting to one of our student ambassadors, and more about 
our course offerings by speaking to our friendly teaching staff.

Where Is SAE London?
The two campus buildings are SAE House (297 Kingsland 
Rd) and Bankstock Studios (42 - 44 De Beauvoir Cres), 
which are in Haggerston, East London and are just a short 
walk apart. 

We’re also just a stone’s throw from some of London’s most 
distinctive areas such as ‘Digital’ Shoreditch, Brick Lane 
and Spitalfields Market, where you can have your pick of 
celebrated restaurants, bars and cafés.
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We’re Here to Help
All of the students and staff working at an SAE Open Event want you to go away with as much 
information as possible so it’s really easy for you to decide on the best course and place of study for you.

Key Questions to Ask  
Teaching Staff
• How many contact hours does the course 

involve? 

• How much studying/studio time am I 
expected to do outside of contact hours?

• How do SAE Extra masterclasses and 
workshops support the curriculum?

• How is the course assessed - by exams, 
coursework, or both?

• If I don’t meet the grades, is there still a 
chance I could be offered a place?

• Should I apply for more than one course 
at SAE?

• What will make me stand out on my 
application?

• Are there built-in work placements or 
opportunities for hands-on experience?

• What careers could this course lead me 
to?

Key Questions to Ask  
Student Ambassadors 
• What has been the best thing about SAE 

so far? 

• Are there any negatives about your 
experience so far? 

• What is your course like, are you enjoying 
it?

• What is the teaching and support like?

• Is the area around the campus student 
friendly?

• What is the student social scene like - are 
there any extracurricular events or student 
societies?

• What accommodation option did you 
choose and why?

Nathan 
Loughran
Campus Director

Rob Finder
Academic 
Coordinator

Amil 
Metcalfe
Programme 
Coordinator for 
Animation, Web

Antonio de 
Robertis
Programme 
Coordinator for 
Audio and Music 
Business

Karsten 
Vermeulen
Programme 
Coordinator for
Games

Dino 
Jacovides
Programme 
Coordinator for 
Film

Subrata 
Chakraborty 
Web Development 
Lecturer

Simon Fay
Audio Lecturer

Our Staff Are Looking Forward to Welcoming You

Tommaso 
Perego
Audio Lecturer

Talk to a Unibuddy
If you have any further questions, you can speak to a student ambassador using the Unibuddy platform. 
Go to www.sae.edu/gbr/unibuddy

Gina Caprio
Student 
Recruitment 
Manager
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Schedule

Time Session Location

5:30pm-6pm Check-in / Registration SAE House - Reception

6:15pm - 6:30pm Welcome Talk
An introduction to SAE London from Nathan Loughran and Rob 
Finder

SAE House, Floor 1,  
Lecture Theatre 1

6:30pm - 7:30pm Programme Overview and Practical Demos 

A short overview of our course and hands on activities

 Audio Production | SAE Bankstock Studios

 Music Business | SAE House, Floor 3 ,Fishbowl

 Film Production | SAE House, Ground Floor, Green Screen

 Animation | SAE House, Floor 5, Classroom 3

 Web Development | SAE House, Floor 4, Mac Lab

 Games Programming | SAE House, Floor 6, Classroom 7

SAE House and 
Bankstock Studios

7:30pm - 8:30pm Networking | Info Zone

Come along to the Info Zone to get help with your questions on 
admissions, student finance, student support and 
accommodation. Also we can even help you with your UCAS 
and direct applications.

SAE House, Floor 4, 
Common Room
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George Burns,  
a Current Audio Production Student

“I remember the open day very well. The open day gave me the opportunity 
to talk to the lecturers and see the campus and their facilities to gain a better 
understanding of the course that I was interested in. All the staff were really 
helpful, warm and knowledgeable and had no problems answering any 
questions or concerns that I might’ve had. I was already confident that SAE 
was the place for me to study and the open day only made me more excited 
for my next two years as an SAE student.”

If you have any questions about studying at SAE London, contact our Student Recruitment and Marketing 
team at enquiries@sae.edu or call 03330 112 315

Ground Floor - Film 1st Floor

2nd Floor 3rd Floor - Music Business

4th Floor - Web and Mobile 5th Floor - Animation

6th Floor - Games Development

REGISTRATION

Campus Map

Can’t wait to set foot on campus?
Take a 360 online campus tour and get a head start

www.sae.edu/gbr/ 360-campus-tours


